The real-time system for electron beam dose with printed protocol. The system was tested on the pulsed electron accelerator with kinetic energy of electron 400 keV and on the CW accelerator "Rhodoiron" for electron with kinetic energy 5 MeV. This system allows to measure the primaty kinetic energy of electron beam before product.
INTRODUCTION
The Real-Time (RT) measurements are main component for physical experiment and for radiation process. The RT measurement of absorbed dose in irradiated product for industrial accelerator is serious problem. The standard Elm dosimeter routine methods [I,2] are difficult for using with RT measurements. The search of new approaches for
D-
solution of this problem is very important at present time.
The new method of RT measurement of electron beam absorbed dose on the basis of effect for partial absorption of electron beam in foil and hvo systems for realization of this method is considered in this paper.
Dmn

METHOD
The main concept of method for determination of absorbed dose D in irradiated product is based on the main formula 111:
. D 1 where: oroduct. m is mass of this oroduct.
is dissipated ( deposited) energy in the irradiated Figure 2 The method of irradiation and distribution of absorbed doses and kinetic energy in irradiated product ?he determination of dissipated energy on product for electrons we sueeested to use measurements of kinetic The using this Parameter We can determine the optimal --energy and of number of electrons in cross section of thickness don, of product for irradiation ( Figure 2) "". ~
collimator. The energy spectra eleclrons after product determines beam cuITent on the basis of The value of absorbed dose in irradiated product is effects of oartial absorption of electrons in foil 2. Automatic system on the basis electronics and ne 2 variants of system were &signed:
The kinetic energy E, can be determines by simple formula:
where: Eo is primary kinetic energy of electrons, E , is kinetic energy after product, ( see Fig. I ).
The measurements of kinetic energy for electron beam afler product can be used for determination of dissipated The system allows working with all types of electron accelerators:
1. Direct Current Linear Accelerator 2. Pulsed Radio-Frequency Linear Accelerator.
Continuous Wave (CW) Radio-Frequency
4.
Pulsed High Current Accelerator.
Accelerator.
The program can perform two types of dose a) accumulated dose for static irradiation, when conveyor is stopped (Fig. 4) ; b) current dose for product moving on conveyor.
measurements and monitoring:
This system has 3 modes of operations it can perform meaSuIementS 'me factor of ,ransm,rsi& for ch3rge of benm can be calculated from well-known dcnendcnce (31:
with daw from sensors and electron beam parameters:
I . The Real-Time monitoring uf absorbed doses.
Q = Q . , -( P / P )~ (6)
where: If_ is mass absorption coefficient, d is thickness of absorber. The If_ determines from empirical formula:
where: E is kinetic energy of electrons MeV].
The formula for determination of kinetic energy for electron beam before absorber E, after product is next:
2.
3.
Calibration of pri& kinetic energy of electmn beam. Calibration of sensors with an external pulse generator. In addition to logging measurement results to a file, the developed system features printing a protocolllog of the measured absorbed doses, which also include the main information about the beam and product parameters.
The system was tested with good results on the 2 types of electron accelerators:
1. CW "Rbodotron" Electron Accelerator with power of BO kW and beam kinetic energy of 5
MeV.
Pulsed High Current
Electron Accelerator with beam current of 1 kA and beam kinetic energy of 200-400 keV and pulse duration of 300 nsec.
where: d is thickness of absorber (foil), k is factor transmission of beam current in foil absorbed. The k is ratio of beam current after foil absorber (1, ) and beam current (4 ) before foil absorber:
CONCLUSION
The considered method and two systems can be used for the radiation for monitoring of absorbed doses 
